
4 billion investments consensus reached Mistrikhola Hydropower.At the initiative of Nabilbank Ltd. as lead bank, 6different commercialbanks, financing agencyand companies are nowready to invest 4.20 bil-lion in Mistrikhola Hy-dropwr Project underconsortium. Nabil Bankitself will invest Rs. 1billion.  According toSubrat Dhital, Chiarman of the Robust En-ergy Pvt. Ltd. the promoter company of theproject. Company is likely to invest in theproject as the construction of project seenappropriate from the financial and techni-cal aspects.“Hydropower Investment and Develop-ment Company has formed the committeeunder the convenorship of Keshav DhojAdhikari asking whether it is technically

appropriate to invest ornot in the project andafter having submittedthe report by committeesaying it is appropriate toinvest in such project.With conclusion that it isappropriate to invest inthis project we have sub-mitted the report” saidSanjiv Baral, MemberSecretary and Senior Divisional Engineerof the company.The company’s risk assessment commit-tee submitted its report to energy secre-tary Hari Ram Koirala on Oct 20.“After the project was found to be techni-cally and financially viable, the committeeapproved the proposal,” said Koirala whoalso chairs the HIDC board.Contd on Page 2
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He added that as per the risk assessment report, no risk fac-tor has been found in the Mistri Khola project apart from un-certainty over timely construction of a transmission line toevacuate energy from it. An HIDC official said the companyhad written to the Nepal Electricity Authority (NEA) aboutbuilding a power line.“Despite the fact that there has been relatively little invest-ment from the NEA to construct transmission lines, no pro-ject after coming online has suffered from lack of powerlines,” said the official. “The NEA has promised to makeproper arrangements to erect transmission lines once theproject goes into the construction phase.”According to officials involved in the risk assessment study, a48-km transmission line is needed to evacuate power fromthe project to the national power grid. Two power lines havebeen planned — a 20-km line linking the project site and Ra-hughat and another 28-km line connecting Rahughat andModi.This is first time ever that the Hydropower Investment andDevelopment Company is likely to invest in the project to beconstructed by the private sector. It is first time that the com-pany has been ready to invest in the hydropower project af-ter one and half year of it’s establishment. Company will havean investment of Rs. 1 billion in Mistrikhloa.Likewise the banks which have shown interest to invest areNepal Investment Bank with 700 million, Nepal Bank with500 million, Laxmi Bank with 400 million, Clean Energy De-

velopment Bank with 300 million and Karmachari SanchayaKosh with 300 million. Estimated project cost is Rs 5.6 billionwill be the cost for the construction of project.  In the total cost,different companies will invest 4.2 billion as loan investmentwhereas promoters will have to invest 1.40 billion. “75 percentinvestment will be provided by banks and financial institutionsand 25 percent will be invested by the promoters” said SubratDhital, Chairman of the Robust Energy Pvt. Ltd.The rate of the power purchase agreement signed by the pro-ject with the NEA is Rs 5.40 per unit.Meanwhile, the Employees Provident Fund (EPF) has latelyshown interest in investing in the project, but it has made noformal decision in this regard.Ejendra Luitel, coordinator of the company’s managementteam, said that once the banks finish arranging capital to fi-nance the project, the final financing structure will be set up.“HIDC will then sign a memorandum of understanding with theproject.”The project being developed by the Robust Energy Pvt. Ltd. has42 MW of capacity and this project lies in Myagdi district aim-ing to complete its construction within June, 2016.The central bank has allowed HIDC to finance hydropower pro-jects identified by banks as a consortium partner initially whileit gains technical expertise. The company recently came intooperation with the objective of investing in hydropower pro-jects with a capacity of more than 25 MW.

tunnel daily during the holidays.“Construction work at Upper Tamakoshiwas not halted during Dashain, and itwill not be stopped during Tihar either” .During the seven days of the Dashainfestival, around 213 m of tunnel wascompleted,” said Bimal Gurung, assistantmanager of the project.Earlier, construction of projects like KaliGandaki and Chilime used to stop duringfestivals like Dashain and Tihar besidespublic holidays. Contd on page 3

The rapid progress being made by the456 MW Upper Tamakoshi hydropowerproject has encouraged the energy sec-tor. The project did not shut down evenduring the Dashain holidays which hasput stakeholders in a buoyant mood.Although most of the projects stoppedworked during the festival, tunnellingwork at the Upper Tamakoshi projectcontinued at double speed.According to project officials, the tunnelhas been advancing at the rate of 23 mdaily, however, workers dug 42 m of

4 billion investments consensus reached ……...

Exemplary work at Upper Tamakoshi project -rushing ahead by foregoing holidays

Sipring Khola  Hydropower started production of 10 MW Electricitythis project.Earlier 2 hydropower project from the private sector (LowerModikhola  Hydropower Project produced 10 MW and SiuriKhola Hydropwer Project 5 MW)  have already started produc-tion of 15 MW and connected into National main transmissionline. Production of another 60 MW of hydro electricity is ex-pected in this fiscal year.

Siprinig Khola Hydropower Project started 10 MW Electricityproduction. The construction of this project at Dolkha Districthas been done by Synergy Power Development Pvt. Ltd. It issaid that the preparation work is being done to connect theproduced electricity into main national transmission line be-fore this Tihar said Engineer Pushkar Dhungel. He furtherinformed that 1.32 billion was spent for the construction of
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“So far, 6 km of tunnel construction has been completed, andthe project is scheduled to be completed by April 2016.” Themost challenging part of the project has been tunnel construc-tion. Since progress has been moving ahead of schedule, theproject will be completed on time, said officials during an inter-action programme.Gurung said that the current achievement was due to the helpreceived from all the stakeholders including the project man-agement, political parties and locals. Sino Hydro of China holdsthe contract for civil construction of the project located atLamabagar VDC in northern Dolkha.Earlier, the project used to maintain offices in Kathmandu and

Charikot. Presently, the office is situated at the constructionsite and is staffed by officials with decision making powers.Project officials said that civil construction of the hydropowerproject was running smoothly. Meanwhile, the contract forthe hydro mechanical and electrical wing has been signed.Project officials said that they would not halt construction foreven a single day. The only time work stopped was when theproject ran out of fuel. Despite being a project of national im-portance, an incomplete organisational structure, difficultiesin importing explosives and inability of the board to take de-cisions in time ‘have been the main challenges in project de-velopment’.

bring 4 different types of batteries with 2.5 to 9 Amp.Source said that Kulayan will stop import of motorbike bat-teries and also export to India.  Within a 8/9 months from thestart of production, it is planning to export motorbike batter-ies expanding its capacity.With installation of 4 different plants to produce 4 types ofbatteries, the best quality batteries can be produced in lesstime. For this, Industry has been importing lead oxide fromIndia and other raw materials will also be imported from 7/8Gulf countries, Karki said.                               Contd on page

Kulayan Battery Industry, recently the manufacturer of UPS,Inverter and Solar Energy, with installation of the new plant ata cost of Rs 400 million and a after successful test productionrecently, will manufacture annually 2 Lac 40 thousand piecesbatteries of motorbike and likely to bring products in marketfrom the Mangsir this year said Rajendra Bahadur Karki, Man-aging Director of Industry.This is the first  time ever that the industry has manufacturedbatteries of motorbikes in Nepal. Its daily production capacityof the industry is 1000 pieces in 1 shift. In the beginning we will

Exemplary work at Upper Tamakoshi project ……...

Kulayan to substitute import of battery for Motor Bike

Kolkata gives permission for the construction of Container Freight Stationconfident to receive the fund soon as hehas been assured by Ministry of Finance.So far, the Nepali businessmen are usingIndian CFS for the storage of their goodsdue to lack of Nepali CFS at Kolkata port.For that Nepali businessmen have paidseveral hundreds millions rupees as de-murrage charge said Rajendra San-graula, Secretary of Nepal Freight For-warders’ Association. “If Nepal buildsand run it’s own CFS there then suchexpenses would be minimum and inter-national trade will also be much easier” he further said.“Kolkata Port being smaller compared to the size and volumeof import-export consignments there, it has become a com-pulsion  to make own CFS by Nepal” said Dahal.  “Due to Kol-kata port being a small place there is a provision to removethe goods within a 7 days said Sangraula. To shift and store acontainer of consignment from Kolkata port to Indian CFScosts about INR. 10,000”, he said.  Now there are two CFS inoperation, one is owned by Indian Government and anotherone is owned by Petroleum and Natural Gas Ministry. NepalGovernment has acquired land with Kolkata Port on lease for25 years for which Nepal Government has been paying INR.120,000/- per month.

Metropolitan Office of Kolkata has giventhe permission for the construction ofContainer Freight Station (CFS) at Kol-kata Port. “Though the Department ofCustom and Kolkata Port of Governmentof India had already given the permis-sion for the construction work of CFSwas blocked since long time as the Kol-kata Metropolitan Office delayed in giv-ing permission for the construction ofContainer Freight Station (CFS).  TheMetropolitan Office gave permissionafter field visit by the Technical Team ofMetropolitan Office at the land allotted for the CFS”, said TNDahal, Managing Director of Nepal Transport and WarehouseManagement Company (NTWMC).  We have received the per-mission from all the concerned authorities,  so now we can fin-ish the task of calling tender within the end of Mangsir (Mid ofNovember 2012) and for that there is a plan to call the globaltender at Kolkata itself, Dahal further said. The CFS is likely tobuild in the total area of 4886 Square Meters.Initially 150 Million cost has been estimated for the construc-tion of CFS, out of which, NTWMC will bear Rs 40 million (26%)from its own sources and  rest Rs 110 (74%) will be borne byGoN, for which process has been already stepped and Dahal is
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Now Industry has provided direct employment to 100 peopleand planning to provide employment upto 150 people in-creasing its capacity.“Recently in Nepal, around 300,000 units of motor bike bat-teries are consumed annually. To export the batteries to thirdcountries 40 percent tax should be paid. But since there is no
tax to be paid on the batteries to be exported to India in whichraw materials imported from India are used and that is beingeasier” Karki Said. Likewise in Nepal, 15 percent tax has to bepaid while importing batteries from different third countries.Now in Nepal batteries used in motorbikes are being importedfrom India, China, Bangladesh, Korea and Thailand.

Kulayan to substitute import of battery ……....

MoU signed for “Greater Lumbini”He further said the foundation was enthusiastic to implementthe project and he was happy to receive the support from vari-ous international organizations including the United Nations.“The MoU is going to be an important step to maintain peaceand development between the two countries and the world,” hesaid.APECF officials said an estimated 3 to 5 billion US dollars willbe spent in the project based on investment in infrastructuraldevelopment, including roads, bridges, star hotels, airport andtourist destinations. Xiao said his team will seek support fromthe Middle East inbuilding hotels in theLumbini area. He, how-ever, did not elaborateabout the agreement.Vice Chairman Xiao saidAPEC won’t be invest-ing in the project, butwill support fund col-lection from interna-tional banks, organisa-tions and supportgroups. He did not saywhen the project would begin. Asked whether the Chinese gov-ernment would invest, he said it was “possible”.Both Dahal and Xiao said they had moral support from the UNand its sister organisations including UN HABITAT in advancingthe project. Dahal also said UN Secretary General Ban Ki-moon,in his official capacity as well as personally, was supportive.Speaking to the press later, Wunan said that although the majortarget of the project was to develop Lumbini, the foundationwas positive to diversify its investment across the country.The LDNDC, a Cabinet-formed committee that has a four-yearmandate, has members from the Nepali Congress and the CPN-UML as well. A few months ago, the government had formed theLDNDC under Dahal to garner internal support for the develop-ment of a Lumbini project.Nepali Congress leader Minendra Rijal, a member of the LDNDC,said he was not informed of the MoU. “No discussions on theMoU were held in meetings of the LDNDC. I am surprised toknow that the two institutions signed the agreement,” he said.
Ministers and government officials were not invited to Wednesday
function.

The Lumbini De-velopment Na-tional DirectiveCommittee ofNepal (LDNDC)and the Asia Pa-cific Exchangeand CooperationF o u n d a t i o n(APECF), a Hong-Kong based NGO,on Wednesdaysigned a Memo-randum of Understanding (MoU) for for the development andpreservation of all aspects of ´Greater Lumbini´.The project aims to build infrastructure surrounding Lumbiniin Nepal to attract Buddhist pilgrims. According to the MoU,the birthplace of Gautam Buddha will be developed into a‘world peace city.’ LDNDC Chairman Pushpa Kamal Dahaland APECF Executive Vice-chairman Xiao Wunan signed theMoU amid a programme in Kathmandu on Wednesday eve-ning.Addressing the function, Dahal said a strategic partnershipshould be formed between Nepal, India and China throughLumibini. “The three countries can and should join hands fora strategic partnership through Lumbini for the developmentof the whole of Asia,” Dahal said.Chairman Dahal said, “During my visit I have found interna-tional community very keen to see the birth place of LordGautam Buddha as international peace city.” He said theagreement was important not simply to bring financial assis-tance but to maintain peace and stability in Nepal and thewhole region.“China, India and Nepal can come together through Lumbinias we all share cultural and religious similarities,” he saidthat the agreement was going to create positive atmosphereamongst the three countries and the entire world.Xiao said the project will benefit Nepal, South Asia and thewhole world. He added that improving the infrastructure inLumbini and other areas around it is the main target of theproject. Speaking at the MoU signing ceremony, he said further
investment in Lumbini depended on the political leadership of
Nepal. “We are positive to support it, but it will depend upon the
policy of Nepal´s government,” said he.
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Lonely planet’sBest Value Desti-nation hasenlisted Nepal attop 6th positionsin its top tenlists. ‘With visi-tor numberssteadily rising,Nepal remains atremendous op-tion for cheaptravelers. Afterall, the numbers of countries where you can live on the price ofa Starbucks latte or two are diminishing rapidly,’ it announcedon Tuesday.Though costs rise once you enter national parks, if you’re up fortrekking on your own and staying in teahouses, Nepal is notonly the best-value spot for Himalayan hiking, it must be a con-tender for offering the most astonishing rewards for the leastupfront investment of anywhere in the world, the plant saidwhile ranking Nepal in the sixth position in Best Value Destina-tion across the world.

The plant has enlisted Rio de Janeiro of Brazil as its top oneand Gothenburg of Sweden in top second list.“While the choices are not the cheapest destinations on theplanet in every case, they’re great options for travellers whowant to visit somewhere new and interesting without drain-ing their bank account,” he added.Earlier, the pride of Nepal, Mount Everest, was enlisted inForbes’ Ten Stunning Travel Destinations around the world.Mt. Everest has been defined by Forbes as nature’s most mag-

Lonely Planet enlists Nepal in 6th position for Best Value Destination for travel in 2013

“Production of Jute could be tripled if provided cash incentive in Indian currency”a several dialogues with ministry of finance.Chief of industrial facility section at Department of IndustryRishikesh Dhungel said “Recently the cash incentive in IndianCurrency cannot be provided. However, there are possibili-ties of providing incentive for such production if there is ademand in bulk as per the size of export, but association hasnot proposed us for providing such facility in bulk” said.All the Jute industries currently running are producing 60percent of its total capacity and they have produced and ex-ported the jutesworth 4.5 billion lastyear said Rathi. In-dustries after havingincreased of produc-tion of sacks alongwith Sweater, bagsand clothes, overallproduction  havebeen increased - saidGovind Bajgain, Administration Chief of Arihant Multifibers.He further said if the government provides necessary facili-ties to farmers for jute farming then industries can be run infull fledge. 30 percent of raw materials being used by the juteindustries are Nepali and rest 70 percent are imported fromIndia and Bangladesh, said Mundada.It is said that 18,000 people have been provided employmentby the jute industries in Nepal.

Nepal Jute Mill As-sociation proposedthat if the cash in-centive provided inIndian currency theproduction of jutewill be increased bytriple.  Proposalwas sent to Ministryof Finance last yearbut no hearing sofar said Champa LalRathi, Former President of Association. He further said that wehave requested to provide cash incentive in Indian currency forjute industries only.  He said to form a high level team, visit andstudy the Jute market in Bangladesh and India prior to providethe cash incentives.  India and Bangladesh is the 80 percentmarket of Nepali Jute. Now Government has been providingcash incentive in exportable goods being exported in thirdcountries.If the forthcoming budget covers the suggestion/issues raisedby the association, Jute Industries can give good production forlong term said Prakash Mundada, Vice President of Nepal JuteMill Association. He said if the issues raised by the associationcovers in the budget then semi operational and new industriescan be brought into operational. Now the total production ca-pacity of Nepali Jute Mills is 100,000 MT per annum and Rs. 10billion has already been invested in Jute Industries in Nepal,said Mundada. Association said since last 1 year they have done
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A lab of the Nepal Bureau of Standardsand Metrology (NBSM) is in the finalstages of receiving international ac-creditation which will allow Nepaliproducts to obtain internationally rec-ognized quality certification.One of the bureau’s departments thatlooks after management is also in theprocess of getting international accredi-tation which will enable it to issue ISO9001:2008 certification. Nepali export-ers presently rely on labs in India toobtain certification particularly for agricultural products.The NBSM applied for certification to the National Accredita-tion Board for Testing and Calibration Laboratories (NABL),India some two years ago. “We have recently completed re-structuring the setup as recommended by the NABL duringits final auditing and submitted the documents to them,” saidNBSM Director General Ram Adhar Sah. “We are hopeful ofreceiving certification soon,” he added.After the NBSM receives approval for system certification, itwill be able to issue ISO 9001:2008 to companies for betterperformance in management. “ISO 9001:2008 indicates thatthe company has maintained a good database managementsystem and it has the capability to fulfill the given responsi-bility,” said Sah.

Similarly, product certification will assurethe quality of both food and non-fooditems. According to Sah, the certificationwill provide assurance that the productscomply with the norms of the global qual-ity standard set by the World Trade Or-ganisation. “Although our quality certifi-cation will be accepted globally, domesticcompanies may have to fulfill additionalrequirements in particular importingcountries,” he added.Meanwhile, the NBSM is also in the proc-ess of receiving accreditation for another lab related with test-ing and calibration. According to Sah, the lab is under construc-tion. The United Nations Industrial Development Organisationand the government under its Nepal Trade Integration Strategy2010 are providing technical and financial support to set uplabs of international standard. Upgradation of the labs is part ofthe government’s programme to boost exports by removingnon-tariff barriers to trade, according to Sah.Recently, the Department of Food Technology and Quality Con-trol received accreditation for testing the quality of food fromthe same Indian accrediting agency. Similarly, state-run CentralSeeds Testing Laboratory and a private company Zest Labora-tory have acquired international certification to test seeds ofagro products and medicinal products respectively.

NBSM lab close to obtaining international accreditation

Transit facility to help intra-regional tradethe region.Among the suggested SAARC road corridors, corridor-2 con-necting Kathmandu to Kolkata/Haldia via Birgunj, corridor-4connecting Kathmandu to Mongla and Chittagong via Fulbari-Banglabandha, corridor-7 connecting Kathmandu to Karachi viaNepalgunj-New Delhi-Lahore, and corridor-10 connecting Kath-mandu-Bhairahawa-Lucknow, will connect Nepal to othercountries in South Asia.Likewise, out of the five railway corridors, two railway corri-dors, one connecting Birgunj with Kolkata/Haldia, and theother connecting Birgunj with Mongla-Chittagong via Katihar-Rohanpur could provide connectivity for Nepali transit traffic.“Lack of transit transport cooperation is a major bottleneck inregional economic integration in South Asia,” said executivedirector at South Asia Watch on Trade, Economics and Environ-ment Dr Ratnakar Adhikari.“Although LLDCs like Nepal are the major losers, coastal coun-tries too suffer a huge cost of non-cooperation,” he said, addingthat LLDCs suffer due to their dependence on transit-providingcountries as it is a sticky issue despite its potential for facilitat-ing intra-regional as well as extra-regional trade.Contd on page 7

Experts on Tuesday called for a change in the mindset thattransit facility to landlocked least developed countries(LLDCs) is a one-way concession but will be a benefit tocoastal countries too, and enhance corridor developmentconcepts — suggested by various regional think tanks — be-sides concluding a regional transport agreement includinginternational instruments.“A World Bank study has revealed that a median landlockedcountry like Nepal experiences 42 per cent higher transportcost than a median coastal country,” said former commercesecretary Purushottam Ojha, addressing the ‘National Consul-tation on Transit Transport Cooperation in South Asia’ organ-ised by the Association of Former Career Ambassadors ofNepal, and South Asia Centre for Policy Studies in Kathmanduon Tuesday.Though, the SAARC Regional Multimodal Transport Study hassuggested to develop 10 road corridors, five railway corri-dors, two inter-water transport corridor, 10 maritime gate-ways, and seven aviation gateways in the region to expeditetrade within and out of the region, the non implementation ofthe study has hit Nepal’s capacity to trade within and out ofthe region, he said, adding that the Almighty Programme ofAction — that lobbys for LLDCs right to free transit — has,however, increased the call for promoting trade facilitation in
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Syndrome of mistrust among the countries in the region, secu-rity-first mindset of governments, and apathy towards enhanc-ing regional economic integration coupled with poor connec-tivity, have hurt coastal countries too, Adhikari added.Empirical studies have revealed that a 10 per cent fall in trans-action costs at borders in South Asia can increase a country’sexports by around three per cent. Similarly, a 10 per cent fall intransportation costs will increase bilateral trade by 5.7 percent, according to studies that have called for more connectivityin the region.

Successive SAARC summits have focused on regional integra-tion to ensure the free flow of goods and people to increasetrade and tourism in the region, said SAARC secretary generalAhmed Saleem.Member countries of the South Asian Association for Re-gional Cooperation had agreed in principle to establish roadand railway links with each other to bolster regional eco-nomic cooperation in December, 2009.

Unveiling the technical and progressreports of the project at the event,he informed that three tunnels witha combined length of 4,670 m havebeen proposed for the project. Ac-cording to KC, a 360-m tunnel willlink Chobhar and Kulekhani. Simi-larly, two tunnels, 3,690 m and 620m long, will connect Kulekhani andBhimphedi and Bhainse and Trik-handi respectively.Shareholders of NPBC include the Federation of NepaleseChambers of Commerce and Industry, the Federation of Con-tractors Associations of Nepal, non-resident Nepalis and50,000 locals from 26 village development committees inKathmandu, Lalitpur and Makwanpur districts.The company has acquired 87 hectares of land along the pro-posed route. NPBC chairman Kush Kumar Joshi said theyplanned to compensate landowners with shares in the com-pany. He emphasized that the route would be built. The tun-nel project has been bandied about for the last two decades.

Nepal Purbadhar Bikas Company (NPBC) has said that itwill start construction of a tunnel road linking Kath-mandu-Kulekhani-Hetauda from February as the de-tailed project report (DPR) of the proposed priorityroute under the “four P” concept — public, private, peo-ple partnership, was at the final phase of preparation.NPBC vice-chairman Lal Krishna KC said the prelimi-nary report and environment impact assessment of theunderground pathways had been submitted to the con-cerned authorities and 95 percent of the DPR preparation hasbeen completed.NPBC aims to bring the highway, which is estimated to cost Rs20 billion, into operation within three and a half years. Themuch-talked about route will provide a one-hour link betweenKathmandu and Hetauda via Kulekhani.  Currently, travellershave to take the 133 km Tribhuvan Highway or the roundaboutKathmandu-Mugling-Hetauda route that is 227 km long.Speaking at a programme organized by NPBC in Hetauda onSaturday, KC said, “We are using advanced technology andequipment from domestic and foreign companies.”

Transit facility to help intra-regional ...

Construction of Hetauda tunnel to start in Feb

Nepal to push building power lines at Energy Group meet at Thimpuhydro sector due to a restricted market,” said Energy Secre-tary Koirala.“In this context, Nepal should be able to enhance its relation-ship with other SAARC countries so as to export hydro elec-tricity for which construction of high voltage transmissionlines linking SAARC countries are a must,” added Koirala.Apart from Koirala, two officials from the Energy Ministryand one official from the Nepal Electricity Authority (NEA)will represent Nepal at the meeting. Ministry officials saidthat the team would make an effort to construct cross-bordertransmission lines with Bhutan, Sri Lanka and India sepa-rately.The meeting will also focus on developing measures to mini-mize energy crisis in the SAARC sub-region and get optimumbenefits from its energy resources.

The Energy Ministry has said that it will lobby for constructionof high-voltage transmission lines linking Nepal with otherSouth Asian countries at the meeting of the Energy Group underthe South Asian Sub-Regional Economic Cooperation scheduledto be held in Bhutan. Energy secretaries of four South Asiancountries —Nepal, Bhutan, Bangladesh and Sri Lanka —willattend the two-day meeting to be held from Nov 9-10.Energy secretary Hari Ram Koirala is leaving for Thimpu onNov 8 for the meeting. Koirala said that the meeting would besignificant in building a consensus on how to realize cross-border energy connectivity and reaping benefits from it. Headded that Nepal would present three major topics at the meet-ing —construction of cross-border high-voltage power lines,development of mega projects in Nepal and Nepal’s trading ofhydro electricity with neighbouring SAARC countries.“Despite Nepal’s having abundant potential in hydro powergeneration, investors so far have been unwilling to invest in the
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Industry Organisation Morang on Monday organized a dis-cussion programme with Indian representatives regardingrailway service.During the meeting, difficulties about the train service werediscussed where Manager of Jogbani-Katiyar Train Service,AK Sharma, Acting chairman of Industry Organisation,Morang, Bhim Ghimire, Coordinator of Eastern RegionalFederation of Chamber of Commerce and Industry, KishorPradhan and media persons were present.

Manager Sharma said that they will resolve problems facedby people during travel through railway. Chairman of MorangCommerce Association, Abinash Bohara, urged Sharma tomake necessary arrangements to bring goods to be importedfrom third country to Jogbani via Kolkata of India.President of Morang branch of Federation of Nepali Journal-ists (FNJ), Bikram Niraula, stressed that the railway serviceshould be more effective.

quency committee last year.Secretary of the Ministry of Culture, Tourism and Civil AviationYajna Prasad Gautam, who is also a member of the frequencydetermination committee, said they have asked to rewrite thedraft as it was not clear as per changing technology. “The Com-munications Ministry is likely to finalise the policy soon basedon our suggestions,” he said.The draft of the new policy talks about re-farming of high-valuecellular and mobilebroadband frequency and allocation of such airwaves onlythrough auction. However, there will be no auction of VSAT andmicrowave frequency that carry less economic value.The PAC study had showed that the government’s failure toauction 3G frequency had cost it around Rs 7-10 billion. Thegovernment had allocated the lucrative 3G frequency to NepalTelecom and Ncell without charging any fee.As per the draft policy, the government will also set the mini-mum and maximum spectrum limit for operators. The new pol-icy is expected to end the practice of allocating extra frequencyto a single company.The policy will also decide on using the digital dividend (thespectrum to be freed after switching from analogue TV broad-casting to digital) for mobile and broadband service. The digitaldividend, also known as 700 MHz band, is currently being usedfor television broadcasting purpose in analogue technology.

The government has said it will bring the new frequency pol-icy within a week, which will pave the way for the auctioningof telecom frequency.On Sunday, the Radio Frequency Policy Determination Com-mittee held a meeting on the new frequency policy and dis-cussed the proposed draft of the policy prepared by the Min-istry of Information and Communi-cations. The meeting,however, could not take a decision, with some members put-ting forth their suggestions and asking the ministry to pre-pare a ‘clear’ draft.“We discussed making the new policy revenue generating,transparent and beneficial for operators too by adopting anauctioning provision as suggested by the now-defunct PublicAccounts Committee (PAC),” said Surya Prasad Silwal, secre-tary at the Communications Ministry and a member of thecommittee.Silwal added the committee would bring the new Telecom-munications Radio Frequency Distribution and Pricing Policywithin a week with necessary changes.The PAC, following its investigations into telecom issues suchas frequency assignment and pricing, had directed the gov-ernment to scrap the existing policy and devise a new onethat could generate revenue through the auctioning of thescare recourse.After the endorsement of new policy, the government willscrap the Telecommunications Radio Frequency Distributionand Pricing Policy 2011 endorsed by 14th meeting of the fre-

Nepal-India meet discuss railways

New frequency policy within a week

Subsidized Rice import thru Pashupatinagar bannedNepali traders, in close cooperation with their Indian counter-parts, were found importing the Indian rice illegally in order tomake higher profits. The rice is also banned for sale in India.The decision regarding the banning on the import of Indian ricewas taken by the revenue leakage control committee. A meetingof the committee was held under the chairmanship of the ChiefDistrict Officer of I1am Baburam Khatiwada."Since it is illegal to sell such rice, we have banned on the im-port and sale of the in order to discourage unlawful activities,"Acharyasaid.

The import of Indian rice through Pashupatinagar andManebhanjyang entry points has been prohibited since Fri-day (November 2)."We have banned on the import of rice from India throughPashupatinagar as there has been an increasing tendency ofimporting the rice being sold at subsidized rates to its citi-zens by the Government of India for selling in Nepal," saidJanardan Acharya, Section Officer at the Customs Office atPashupatinagar.
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The Office of the Prime Minister and Council of Ministers(OPMCM) has instructed the Ministry of Finance (MoF) to in-stantly disburse Rs 590 million to different government agen-cies in order to speed up the road expansion drive in the Kath-mandu Valley.The disbursement was ordered mainly after Nepal ElectricityAuthority (NEA) informed that it would need Rs 210 million torelocate the electricity poles and wires, Kathmandu UpatyakaKhanepani Limited (KUKL) demanded Rs 40 million for realign-ing the drinking water pipelines and District DevelopmentCommittee (DDC) Kathmandu and Lalitpur asked for Rs 240million and Rs 100 million respectively to smoothly execute theroad expansion program.Following such assessment, Prime Minister Baburam Bhattaraion Saturday instructed the MoF to arrange and disburse thebudget immediately to those agencies so that ´tangible output´could be seen in the road expansion drive in the Valley."It is important to bisburse the budget to speed up the progressof road expansion program," said Krishna Hari Baskota, secre-tary at the OPMCM. "Hence, we have instructed the MoF to dis-burse the budget without ado."A team of OPMCM had conducted a field study and inspectedthe status of road expansion program under the leadership ofBaskota. The team had later briefed on their findings to Bhatta-rai.According to a press release of OPMCM, the inspection teamhad visited road stretches of Gyaneshwor-Baluwatar-Dillibazar-

Charkhal, Gyaneshwor-Lazimpat, Sano Gaucharan-Sifal, andMitrapark-Jayabageshwori, among others.Under the drive, the government has been expanding roadsstretching along the 180 kms in 100 different road sections inthe Valley."Under the drive, we found that 10 households in Lainchaur-Maharajgunj section were losing their entire property," saidBaskota, adding that following such finding the team re-ported to Bhattarai that the government should duly addressconcerns of those families.During the field visit, the team also instructed all concernedagencies such as KUKL, Nepal Telecom and NEA to work inclose coordination so that relocation or fresh installation ofwater pipes, communication cables and electricity lines andexpansion of roads goes hand in hand. "The lack of coordina-tion among line agencies too has been causing delay inachieving the tangible result of road expansion program. Wehave strongly asked them to work together," Baskota said.After hearing the findings of the inspection team, Bhattaraiasked all the agencies involved in the program to work in acoordinated and effective way. "All the agencies must work inan integrated way since the road expansion leaves cruciallong-term impact," said PM Bhattarai."The construction of road also should be in the same speed asthe expansion of road." He further added that the people havesuffered a lot due to unmanaged dusty road. "Please speed upand complete the task at the earliest," he said

individuals of five selected districts.“This will enable those insured in the selected districts toclaim for expenses made on medical services,” Khanal said,informing, “the program would be extended throughout thecountry within five years of its commercial launch, when en-rolment in the scheme would be made mandatory for everyfamily.”The ministry´s latest announcement comes three monthsafter introduction of a draft on National Health InsurancePolicy 2012 - a key document based on which health insur-ance schemes would be gradually rolled out in the country.Contd to page 10

The government is launching pilot program on universal healthinsurance in five districts of the country to check the viability ofthe plan to provide subsidized health care services to the pub-lic.The Ministry of Health and Population, which is leading thetask, said the insurance programs would be initially rolled outin Ilam, Sarlahi, Baglung, Banke and Kailali districts. “The pilotprogram would cover all the people living in the five districts,”Kavi Raj Khanal, under secretary at the ministry said.Although the date of the launch of program has not been fixedyet, the government, according to Khanal, has already starteddesigning insurance schemes which would provide cover to

PMO asks more funds for Valley road expansion drive

Govt to launch pilot program on universal health insurance in 5 districts

Nepalese Business delegation leave for New DelhiThe delegation is scheduled to visit Maruti Suzuki Plant atGurgaon, Jiapur Texweaving Park Ltd. and agricultural ware-housing at Jaipur, and will also have business to businessmeetings with private sector leaders from India. Business-men from the two countries will also discuss the prospects ofjoint venture investment in areas such as tourism and manu-facturing sector.

A 25 member delegation Nepalese business community fromFederation of Nepalese Chambers of Commerce and Industry(FNCCI), Confederation of Nepalese Industry (CNI), Nepal-IndiaChamber of Commerce & Industry (NICCI) and other southernborder area Chambers of Commerce and Industries left forDelhi on Tuesday to participate in a 5 days program organizedfor Nepali industrialists.
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The government has been trying to introduce universalhealth insurance for the first time in the country to increasepeople´s access to affordable healthcare services.The government is currently spending millions of rupeesevery year to provide free treatment against various diseases.Yet these subsidized programs have not been effective asthey do not incorporate treatment of new diseases. “This isincreasing healthcare spending, which is pushing moderateincome generating families to the verge of poverty, whilecompelling members of poor families to remain incapacitatedon their deathbeds,” the draft of health insurance policyreads.Once the insurance program is launched, it is expected toreduce the burden posed by often huge healthcare bills,which tends to put a dent on household spending in educa-tion, good nutrition and other forms of consumption.As per the health insurance policy introduced by the govern-ment in August, every family in the country can enroll in theprogram upon paying annual premium of Rs 2,000. This

amount will provide healthcare coverage of up to Rs 50,000 peryear per family. This means every family that makes an annualpayment of Rs 2,000 would be entitled to healthcare servicesworth Rs 50,000 per year from hospitals and health serviceproviders approved by the government.But targeted groups and people living below the line of povertywould be exempt from the service charge. Besides, healthcareservices that are currently being offered for free will continueto remain free.To launch these schemes, the government has also proposedformation of an autonomous National Health Insurance Fund,which will be affiliated to the health ministry.The Fund, which will also work as the Insurance Pool, willamong others, mobilize and allocate resources, develop health-care packages and claim settlement mechanism, rope in serviceproviders in the scheme, monitor implementation of schemesand settle disputes. The Fund will also oversee different insur-ance units created in district, municipality and village develop-ment committee levels.

Govt to launch pilot program on universal health insurance ……….

Tax Day on Nov 16, taxpayers to be felicitatedGoing by the cabinet decision, he elaborated that the countrywould mark Mangsir 1 (which falls on November 16 this year)as the National Tax Day every year, and would carry out variousprograms to build trust and cordial relationship between reve-nue officials and taxpayers.The day would also mark the start of the Tax Week, duringwhich IRD and its offices across the country would carry out taxawareness campaigns.In the Tax Week, Sharma said the revenue officials would pro-vide taxpayer services opening counters in different places,organize taxpayers education and awareness campaigns andencourage consumers to take VAT bills while purchasing any-thing.Private sector representatives at a program organized by theIRD to brief them about the National Tax Day welcomed thegovernment´s decision.“It is good thing that the government has finally realized tax-payers are people worthy of recognition. But, we would like torequest the IRD to make sure the program is continued foryears to come,” said Ramesh Shrestha, a representative fromNepal Liquor and Cigarette Manufacturers Association, refer-ring to a program on ´Commercially Important Persons (CIPs)´that the government started but failed to give continuity.Under the CIP scheme launched almost a decade ago, the gov-ernment had been felicitating top exporters and importers, en-titling them with special facilities at airport and other places.However, the scheme lasted only for three years.

The government has decided to mark November 16 as Na-tional Tax Day and felicitate leading taxpayers and best-performing revenue staff in a bid to recognize the taxpayersfor contributions they have been making in national treasuryand country´s development.A decision to this connection was taken by a recent cabinetmeeting. “And we are holding a special function next Friday,immediately after the Tihar festival, in which we will be hon-oring the taxpayers,” said Tanka Mani Sharma, director gen-eral of Inland Revenue Department (IRD). [bnreak]IRD has formed a main Tax Day Organizing Committee andthree sub-committees to develop programs, nominate tax-payers to be felicitated and publicize the programs that willbe held throughout the country.Under its program, IRD would be felicitating small, mediumand large taxpayers. But as the Department is still yet to final-ize its programs, officials did not disclosed how many taxpay-ers would be felicitated under different categories.Officials, nonetheless, hinted the government could also an-nounce special facilities to the firms and individuals beingfelicitated on the day.“This is the first time we are hosting such a program. Butwhat we would like to assure is we would continue to felici-tate taxpayers, recognizing them for contribution they havebeen making in the society by genuinely complying with thetax laws,” Sharma said.
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Nepal is receiving fewer job offers from Malaysia as companiesthere are reducing workforce in a bid to contain their operatingcost after the Malaysian government hiked minimum wage forworkers.Issuing the Minimum Wage Order 2012 recently, the Malaysiangovernment increased minimum wage for workers to 900 Ring-git (excluding overtime allowances) for Peninsular Malaysia.Similarly, it has set minimum wage at 800 Ringgit for Sabah,Sarawak and the Federal Territory of Lebuan effective fromJanuary 1, 2013. The new wage structure will come into will beeffective from January 1, 2013. Small firms employing five orless workers must implement it by July 1, 2013.“Minimum wage payable to employees may not be reduced bymore than 30 percent during the probation period,” states theorder.Minimum salary for migrant workers, including Nepalis, in Ma-laysia currently stands at RM 546 per month (excluding over-time allowances).Nepali workers who are currently earning around 1,000 Ringgit(including overtime and other allowances) per month will beable to earn 1600-1800 Ringgit per month after the new wagestructure comes to effect.Kumud Khanal, first vice-president of Nepal Association of For-eign Employment Agencies (NAFEA), said Malaysian firms havestarted to cut down the number of workers and lower the de-mands for workers for new recruitment.

“Our client China Press in Malaysia has reduced the demandfor Nepali workers from 100 to 50, citing minimum wagehike by the Malaysian government,” Khanal said. “We willlower number of demands for Nepali workers as local em-ployers are worried about the possible rise in their operatingcost following the review in minimum wage,”China Press is not the only Malaysian company to reducenumber of job offers. According to Khanal, other Malaysianfirms are also reducing the demands for workers to containtheir operating cost. “Some companies are planning to reducetheir workforce.”He, however, said the fresh hike in wage will not affect over-all remittance inflow from Malaysia.Around 300,000 Nepalis are working in different Malaysiancompanies. They are estimated to send home around Rs 50billion a year.Officials at Nepali embassy in Kuala Lumpur also expect thedemand for Nepali workers to drop after the new wage struc-ture comes to effect. “Malaysian employers are planning toreduce their workforce to contain their operating cost. Wealso expect the demand for Nepali workers to drop which willeventually affect remittance inflow to Nepal,” Amal KiranDhakal, labor attaché at Nepali Embassy in Malaysia said onMonday.Malaysia, the most popular job destination among Nepalis,received 40,633 workers during the first quarter of the cur-rent fiscal year 2012/13.

Malaysian firms cut workforce following wage hike decision

Telecom penetration reaches 66pcmobile users.Alongside the voice service, internet penetration rate has alsoincreased to 19.32 percent, with growing subscription to mo-bile GPRS service. There are 4.7 million users who have sub-scribed to GPRS mobile internet. “Voice service is still in highdemand in rural areas with urban areas nearing saturationlevels,” said Ananda Raj Khanal, director at NTA, adding thedemand for internet service would increase further in comingdays due to the convergence of voice and data services.As of mid-Aug, the country’s total internet users’ base standsat 5.1 million. In the wake of increased demand, Nepal Tele-com is preparing to launch an internet service based on Wi-Max and IP-CDMA within this December. The state-ownedtelecom company has also included 3G and 4G lines in its 10million mobile lines project keeping in mind the future de-mand.Currently, Nepal Telecom has 2.16 million users in its GPRS,dial-up, ADSL and CDMA 1X internet services. Ncell’s GPRSservice is used by 2.82 million people. Similarly, United Tele-com Limited (UTL) and other internet service providers have78,388 and 74,140 subscribers, respectively.

Telecom service penetration rate has reached 66 percent as ofthe first month (mid-July to mid-Aug) of the current fiscal year.The total number of telecom subscribers in Nepal has now in-creased to 17.60 million, according to the Nepal Telecommuni-cations Authority’s (NTA) latest statistics.Of the total users, 15.62 million users are subscribed to mobileservices being provided by two big operators—Nepal Telecomand Ncell. With this, cell phone service has reached to 58.7 per-cent of the estimated population of 26.62 million, according toNTA.Fixed line and satellite/limited mobility services are availableto 3.15 percent and 4.48 percent, respectively, of the Nepal’spopulation.Although the number of total telecom subscribers has in-creased, telecom operators added less number of new subscrib-ers in the first month of this fiscal year compared to a year ago.A total of 320,000 individuals subscribed to telecom services inthe review period, against 350,000 new users in the same pe-riod last year, according to NTA.For the whole last fiscal year, telecom operators had addedmore than 4 million new subscriptions, with a majority being
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Increasing food prices is pushing more of the population inSouth Asia to poverty, according to Food Price Watch.Global food prices increased by 10 per cent between June andJuly with prices of staple diets like wheat increasing by 25per cent, it said, adding households — in South Asia — whopreviously were living not far above the poverty line arelikely to have fallen into poverty as the result of higher foodprices.The crisis continues to have effects on food and nutrition se-curity across South Asia. “Bad weather, trade curbs, oil pricesand bio-fuel diversions have all led to higher food prices,which destabilises the incomes and food security of millionsacross the region.”“Food prices increased sharply in July,” said senior economistat World Bank José Cuesta, adding the effects on poverty canreach up to 20 per cent and the impact on the performance ofchildren in school, their development and growth are notonly transitory but can last a lifetime.“The poverty and nutritional impact of food price spikes on

the poor is significant since they spend a larger fraction of theirincome on food than relatively better off individuals,” said chiefeconomist of the South Asia region of World Bank KalpanaKochhar.A report, ‘Food Price Increases in South Asia: National Re-sponses and Regional Dimensions’ found households who werepreviously living not far above the poverty line are likely tohave fallen into poverty due to higher food prices.To combat such trends in South Asia, resources have beenmade available in 2012 for bank’s Global Food Price Crisis Re-sponse Programme (GFRP) to mitigate worst of these shocks.In Nepal, for instance, a GFRP project has provided food to ap-proximately 940,000 people through food and cash for workprogrammes. Some 94 per cent of beneficiaries reported anincrease in food security and an average of 5.5 months of self-sufficiency; 52 per cent of respondents reported eating moremeals each day; 45 per cent reported an increase in the varietyof food consumed; and 30 per cent reported eating largermeals.

incentives will encourage employees towards fair financial be-haviour and better service. According to the incentive plan, em-ployees providing timely service to migrant workers will get 60per cent benefit and an additional 40 per cent for speedy ser-vice. “Employees who provide services promptly and accordingto law will get the benefit,” said a section officer of the depart-ment Lavraj Joshi.“We have different performance criteria for employees accord-ing to the nature of their work,” Joshi said, adding that differentperformance measures have been set for nine sections of thedepartment. We have planned a unit based incentive calcula-tion formula for it, Joshi added. For instance, according to thecivil charter, the department should issue a foreign job permitin three days, but employees who issue the permit in two daysare entitled to get 15 per cent incentive for quick service.Contd on page 13

The government is planning to introduce a performancebased incentive system in the foreign employment sector tocurb bribes and financial irregularities. The Ministry of La-bour and Employment has approved the incentive plan pro-posed by the Department of Foreign Employment.The department has developed an incentive plan to providebetter service to migrant workers, said director general of thedepartment Purna Chandra Bhattarai. “The plan was devel-oped according to the suggestions of the committee led by DrGanesh Gurung,” he said. The government had, last Septem-ber, formed a high level committee under Dr Gurung to sug-gest necessary reforms in foreign employment for safe migra-tion. The committee had suggested a 30-point reform plan forimmediate action.“We have implemented most of the suggestions. Now we arelooking at providing incentives to employees and building aservice friendly office,” Bhattarai said. According to Bhattarai,

Food security in South Asia worsening

Performance based incentive in foreign employment soon

License fee payable in installmentsSpeaking at a meeting of the committee held on Sunday, thesecretary of the Home Ministry suggested increasing the annualinstalment saying it was too low. An official at the Communica-tions Ministry said that they had proposed a provision for pay-ing Rs 7 billion in annual instalments and clearing the remain-ing Rs 13 billion in the final year.Telecom service providers United Telecom Limited and SmartTelecom have been showing interest to obtain the unified li-cence. It allows operators to operate multiple telecom servicesincluding GSM mobile service. Nepal Telecom and Ncell are theonly providers of GSM mobile service in the local market.

The MoIC is planning to allow operators obtaining a unifiedlicence in the future to pay the Rs 20 billion licence renewalfee in instalments. The Telecommunications Radio FrequencyDetermination Committee has inserted this provision in thenew frequency policy.“For the first three years, operators will have to pay smallerinstalments for the licence fee,” said Silwal. He added that theinstalments would increase annually, and that by the finalyear, operators would have to complete the payments to getthe licence renewed.
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Similarly, employees providing the same service in one day willget 30 per cent incentive. About 300 outsourcing agencies andforeign job aspirants visit the department every day. Providingservices is difficult due to poor physical facilities. Therefore, thedepartment is also exploring a new place to build its building inKathmandu.Currently, the government has been providing similar incentiveschemes to civil servants working in revenue and employees ofCivil Servants’ Personal Record office. They get 200 per centand 150 per cent incentive, respectively.
New service

Department of Foreign Employment is planning to open anexpress service for outsourcing agencies and foreign job aspi-rants. The department is studying the possibility of expressservice for those who can pay an additional fee for the ser-vice, said director general of the department PurnachandraBhattarai. According to him, the financial principle ‘pay forservice’ will be applied in the express service.Currently, the Ministry of Foreign Affairs has applied theprinciple while issuing passports. Any person who wants toget a passport earlier than the prescribed time has to paytwice the amount. The department’s express service will besimilar to it, but we don’t have details now, he added.

46-inch Smart TV set costs Rs 216,990and is available in all multi-brand show-rooms and selected networks across thecountry. “The launch of the VL20 3D TVseries is a testimony of Toshiba´s con-tinuous endeavor to innovate and ourcommitment to consumers for an un-matched quality and reliability.” Shesaid.

CG Electronics, the authorized distributorof Toshiba home appliances for Nepal, hasintroduced Toshiba´s full HD 3D Smart TVin the Nepali market.The Toshiba VL20 LED has a slim swivelstand design that complements livingspace and can adjust in small area, ac-cording to Kusum Lama Yonjan, seniormarket executive at CG Electronics. The

Performance based incentive in foreign ……...

Toshiba launches full HD Smart TV in Nepal

'EPS needs complete overhaul'same stories ––being cheating in salary, poor living condi-tions, and abuse by employers or managers –– to share. SouthKorea has better labour laws as compared to other populardestinations — Gulf countries and Malaysia. “But there is nota single agency to support it. Nepali embassy in Seoul hasremained a silent observer,” said migrant worker Gopal San-graula.Former ambassador to South Korea Kamal Koirala acceptedthe blame. “The diplomatic mission in Seoul is not in a posi-tion to listen to the grievances of all the workers because ofthe limited budget and the absence of a labour attaché,” hesaid. He urged the government to increase the number ofstaff including the appointment of a labour attaché and in-crease the budget to support Nepali migrants in difficulties.There are about 18,358 Nepalis working in South Korea, andof them, 15,000 are EPS workers. The workers have beensending about Rs 17.58 billion remittance to the country.“They are sending significant amount of remittance, but arebeing ignored by the government,” said president of Federa-tion of Nepali Journalists South Korea chapter Raghu Tripa-thi.According to him, about 30 Nepalis have committed suicidesince the EPS process began in 2008. Currently, about 60Nepalis are in various hospitals following accidents at theworkplace. Their situation is miserable, he added.

Former diplomats and Nepalis employed in South Korea haveurged government to revise the Employment Permit System(EPS) to make it worker friendly. The process needs a completeoverhaul to reduce negative impacts and provide maximumbenefit to workers, they said in an interaction held by NepaliMigrants Solidarity Centre.South Korea is a dream destination for Nepalis, but the hiringprocess needs to be reformed to make it worker friendly, said areturnee Sushila Joshi. “The EPS training/orientation is notenough to tackle the workload in the field, and needs to bepractical,” she said, expressing her grievances with her work inthe agriculture sector in the destination.“I had to work for 12 hours without adequate rest,” she said,adding that her employer also cheated her regarding salary. Ijust got Rs 18,000 for three months, she said, “When I asked formy salary, the employer terminated my job.”Nepalis working in South Korea believe that the Test of Profi-ciency in Korean is also irrelevant. According to them, the jobplace requires hardworking people, but educated and inexperi-enced people have also been taking the language test — theiron gate to a lucrative job in South Korea. It should be simpli-fied so that hardworking people who are not literate are at-tracted towards it, they said.Nepalis working in the manufacturing sector also have the
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India, whichassumed thismonth’s rotatingPresidency ofthe SecurityCouncil, willshowcase its low-cost Aakashtablet at theUnited Nations,highlighting thecountry’s inno-vation involvedin the “mostcompetitively priced” tablet computer.India’s Permanent Representative tothe U.N. Hardeep Singh Puri said apresentation on the tablet will be heldon November 28 at the world body’sheadquarters here to which UN Secre-tary General Ban Ki-moon will be in-vited.Suneet Singh Tuli, CEO of Canada-based Datawind, which had won theIndian government’s tender for making and supplying thetablets, will also be present on the occasion.Aakash has been “described as the most competitively pricedtablet computer by an Indian-origin entrepreneur,” Mr. Purisaid at a news conference on Friday to outline the Council’smonthly agenda under India’s presidency.

He said while the tablet would be called “frugal innovation” inUN terminology, it is a “competitively priced innovation.”Later talking to PTI, Mr. Puri said the Indian mission to the UNtook the initiative to showcase the tablet at the world body andother UN member states as well as media persons will be in-vited to the event.Mr. Tuli would make a presentation to the UN audience onAakash, which was launched in October last year by the Indiangovernment to make available computing devices to students atsubsidised rates.The Indian mission intends to distribute a limited number ofAakash tablets to some memberstates.Datawind had won the tender in2010 to supply one lakh Aakash tab-lets for a price of around $49 perunit. The project had run into con-troversy following the Indian Insti-tute of Technology at Rajasthan re-jecting the devices manufactured byDatawind.A new version of the tablet PC, fea-turing one Ghz processor, four-hour battery time, capacitivescreen and Android 4.0 operating system, is expected to belaunched in India on November 11.The Indian mission will also organise a cultural event at the UNon November 26 featuring the Shahi qawwals, who will be fly-ing in from Ajmer for a Sufi music concert at UN on occasion ofIndia’s presidency.
On revenue targets, he said: "Every effort will also be made torealise the revenue budgeted under tax receipts. Governmentalso expects to be able to contain and economise on expendi-ture, both on Plan and non-Plan side. While funds will be madeavailable for essential expenditure, especially capital expendi-ture, every effort will be made to avoid parking or idling offunds."The government had budgeted the fiscal deficit for 2012-13 at5.1 percent. However, as per the consolidation roadmap, it isexpected to be 5.3 percent of GDP.Chidambaram said, "5.1 percent was very challenging. Afterlooking at all the factors, we think 5.3 percent is do-able, andwe intend to work hard and achieve that. "This plan is neces-sary, this plan must be implemented and government is veryserious about implementing this fiscal consolidation plan," headded. Contd on page 15

Finance Minister P Chidambaram last week unveiled a five-year road map for fiscal consolidation to promote invest-ments, contain inflation and reduce fiscal deficit to aboutthree percent to take India onto the high growth trajectory.He said that the government will continue its efforts to re-strict fiscal deficit in the current financial year to 5.3 percentof the Gross Domestic Product (GDP) and reduce it to threepercent by 2016-17. The fiscal deficit was 5.8 percent in 2011-12."As fiscal consolidation takes place and investors' confidenceincreases, it is expected that the economy will return to thepath of high investment, higher growth, lower inflation andlong-term sustainability," Chidambaram said. Economicgrowth slipped to nine-year low of 6.5 percent in 2011-12and it is expected to fall further this fiscal. Referring to fiscalconsolidation in 2012-13, Chidambaram expressed the confi-dence that government would be able to raise Rs 30,000crore from disinvestment and Rs. 40,000 crore from sale ofspectrum.

India to showcase Aakash tablet at U.N.

Govt of India plans to reduce fiscal deficit to three percent by 2017: Chidambaram
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The roadmap follows the recommendation of the Vijay Kelkar-headed Committee which had suggested that the governmentshould undertake reform initiatives, go ahead with disinvest-ments and reduce subsidies, without which fiscal deficit couldshoot up to 6.1 percent in 2012-13.Chidambaram said the government is determined to addressthe twin challenges of current account deficit (CAD) and fiscaldeficit. He said the CAD is expected to come down to USD 70.3billion or 3.7 percent of GDP in the current fiscal, from USD 78.2billion or 4.2 percent in 2011-12.When asked about the introduction of the amended DirectTaxes Code (DTC) Bill, Chidambaram said, it is under reviewand would be presented to Parliament after taking into accountthe recommendations of the Standing Committee."A quick review of DTC Bill will be done. We are looking at theBill that was introduced, at the standing committee's recom-mendations. We are also looking at current economic situationand therefore final version of bill that will be introduced in Par-liament will reflect all these. By and large we will have to abide

by Standing Committee recommendations," he said.Chidambaram said the work is in progress on both the DTCand the Goods and Services Tax (GST).On lowering government holdings in state-owned firms, hesaid the Disinvestment Department has already obtainedCabinet approval for stake sale in 8 PSUs-HCL, NALCO, SAIL,RINL, BHEL, OIL, MMTC and NMDC.Chidambaram said the government would rely on Aadhaarenabled direct cash transfers of subsidies to eliminate dupli-cation or falsification. He said that the slowdown in the worldeconomy, lower growth in India, higher inflation, lower taxreceipts and increased expenditures led to considerable fiscalstress in the 2011-12 financial year. The fiscal deficit, the gapbetween overall expenditure and revenue, rose to 5.8 percenton GDP in 2011-12.Chidambaram said that if immediate corrective steps werenot taken then the economy could go into a cycle of lowgrowth, high inflation and high deficit.(ANI –New Delhi)
Tamil Nadu set to attract Rs 1L cr investmentsHowever, the chief minister op-posed foreign direct investment(FDI) in retail stating that it woulddestroy small businesses. "Therecent decision of the Governmentof India to open up our retail busi-nesses to FDI is one such examplefraught with the danger of de-stroying our small business ven-tures that provide jobs to millionsof people. My government hasalready opposed this and declaredthat we will not permit such FDIin retail in Tamil Nadu," Jayala-lithaa said.The Tami Nadu Vision 2023 docu-ment envisaged investment in infrastructure to be Rs 15 lakhcrore over the next 11 years. "The major part of financing forinfrastructure has to be obtained from non governmentalsources. Investments in the pipeline in Tamil Nadu stood atRs 9,25,285 crore in September 2012 as against Rs 7,50,579crore at the end of March 2011. This implies that Tamil Naduhas attracted an incremental investment of Rs 1,74,706 croreduring the last 18 months. This includes a substantial amountof investments in infrastructure projects such as power gen-eration, healthcare and education and port development. Allthese will substantially improve the quality and reliability ofour infrastructure and strengthen our competitive advan-tages in attracting investments in the manufacturing sector,"Jayalalithaa said.

With a dozen companies commit-ting to invest more than $4 bil-lion towards the creation of freshcapacities in and around TamilNadu, the southern state of India,the overall business sentiment isstarting to look up. The twelvecompanies, which includesnames such as Nokia, Hyundai,Danfoss, Amway, Saint-Gobain,Tube Investments and TVSGroup, signed memorandums ofunderstanding (MoUs) with thestate government on Monday toinvest Rs 20,925 crore.Chief minister J Jayalalithaa alsosaid the state government wouldintroduce policy reforms that include a new industrial policy, abiotechnology policy, automobile and auto parts policy and anaerospace industrial policy. "For instance, in the automobileand auto parts policy to be shortly released, I have set a goal tomake Chennai the world's largest auto hub," she said, after sign-ing the MoUs for the investment, which also entails employ-ment to around 36,855 persons.The state government recently unveiled its solar energy policy2012. "My government is committed to catapulting Tamil Naduto higher growth orbit and developing the state to be on a parwith middle income countries like Malaysia, Thailand and SouthKorea. My government is confident of attracting over Rs 1 lakhcrore of new investments in the manufacturing sector," Jayala-lithaa said.
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It's turning into a contest between Bihar andGujarat for control of the loss-making DelhiMilk Scheme, the central entity that con-trolled supply in the capital a few decadesago.Days after the Gujarat Cooperative Milk Mar-keting Federation (GCMMF)-owned Amulsubmitted a proposal to the Centre to acquireDMS, the Bihar State Cooperative Milk Pro-ducers' Federation (Comfed), that owns theSudha dairy brand, on Monday also threw itshat into the ring."We still have to put a formal business proposal in front ofthem but the initial stages of negotiations are on. By the endof this month, things will be clearer," Comfed managing direc-tor Harjot Kaur said.Sudha, which currently procures close to 14 lakh litres ofmilk in Bihar and Jharkhand, has over 98% of the marketshare in the two states. The company procures three lakhlitres milk in Uttar Pradesh, Orissa and West Bengal and an-nounced its plans to enter the Delhi and NCR markets onMonday to cash in on the large packaged milk market in theregion.

While industry sources said that DMS hasbeen incurring losses for several years,Comfed said the proposed acquisitionwill give it a wider distribution networkas DMS has close to 350 outlets in thecapital with a production capacity ofnearly 5 lakh litres a day."It is a promising proposition for any-body. We have already been supplyingbulk milk to DMS. In fact DMS had ap-proached us to market our products firstbut then we wanted our products to be sold under Sudha brandonly," Kaur said. With the real estate costs in Delhi being high,Kaur said the DMS outlets, especially in central Delhi, wouldenable better marketing for the Sudha brand.GCMMF too had expressed interest in acquiring DMS in Septem-ber this year to better leverage its existing infrastructure andexploit its full business potential. GCMMF, which is still in talkswith the ministry, said that the initial response has been posi-tive and that the two groups are discussing the purchasing of-fer. GCMMF, which has a procurement capacity of 125 lakh li-tres, is aiming to increase it to 200 lakh litres by 2020.

Bihar milk cooperative joins Amul in race for DMS

Jet Airways to repay $600 million debt by MarchThe company also said it will soon leaseout some of its A330s, which are cur-rently grounded after the airline pulledout from certain international routes. "Weare looking at leasing some of the A330s,which are grounded, over the next fewweeks for 12-18 months period. Theseaircraft are expected to fetch a rental ofUSD 1 million per aircraft per month,"company's vice-president for commercialstrategy and investor relations KG Vishwanath said.’Besides, the airline is also exploring options to further leasesome of its five Boeing 777s, which are currently leased to ThaiAirways and will come back next year after the expiry of thecontract, Vishwanath said.Jet Airways raised USD 42 million by way of outright sales, andsale and lease back of seven Boeing 737s in the previous quar-ter, which helped it reduce debt as well as working capitalloans, he said. Meanwhile, Ravi Shankar said the airline's ancil-lary revenue rose to 20 per cent year-on-year after the intro-duction of pre-seat booking charges, enhanced on-board offer-ings, sale of merchandising and other offerings on its website."We expect the ancillary revenue, which currently stands atUSD 8 per ticket per passenger, to go up significantly in thecoming quarter," he added.

The Naresh Goyal-led Jet Airways onMonday said it will retire USD 600-million debt by this fiscal end by wayof sale and lease back of some its air-craft."We have been steadily repaying ourdebt, both working capital and work-ing capital loans. By March, we expectour debt to come down to USD 1.96billion from the current USD 2.3 bil-lion and we would have repaid over USD 600 million of ourdebt this fiscal," Jet Airways chief financial officer RaviShankar G told analysts in a post-earnings conference call onMonday.The total debt on the company's balance sheet stood at Rs12,000 crore by the end of the September quarter againstUSD 2.4 billion in the June quarter, he said. "We are looking atmore sale and lease back options in the current quarter inaddition to those done in the previous two quarters. This willresult in cash surplus and consequentially reduction in theworking capital loan as well as lowering of interest cost goingforward," Ravi Shankar said.With Business Class load factor going up, the company islooking at reconfiguring some of its 162-seater aircraft to addmore business class seats, he added. Jet Airways is looking atmore full service operations in lieu of Jet Konnect for thepeak season, Ravi Shankar added.
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Chrysler and General Motors postedtheir best October numbers since the2008 financial crisis as US auto salesextended their steady gains Thursdaydespite taking a hit from HurricaneSandy.Total industry sales rose 6.9 percentfrom October 2011 and set an ad-justed annualized pace of 14.3 mil-lion units, down from 14.9 million inSeptember, according to Autodata.Ford estimates that the deadly storm prevented dealers acrossthe industry from selling about 20,000 to 25,000 vehicles in thefinal days of the month and knocked about 300,000 units off theannualized pace.Those sales will likely simply be postponed, not lost, and saleswill climb even further as people replace vehicles damaged inthe storm, Ford sales chief Ken Czubay said."I would expect we'll see a lot of them in November as peoplequickly need to get back on their feet," Czubay said in a confer-ence call.Several automakers have already launched incentive programsaimed at helping storm victims replace their damaged vehiclesat a lower cost. But while those replacements could result in abrief uptick, automakers said the real growth is coming from animproving economy and pent-up demand."Economic fundamentals are pointing to modest economic

growth with signs of a better housingrecovery ahead," Ford economist JennyLin said.That's good news for the auto industry,GM sales chief Kurt McNeil said."Year over year, the light vehicle sellingrate has increased for eight consecutivequarters without a tailwind from theresidential housing sector, but that isstarting to change," McNeil said."If these trends continue, housing may be the final piece ofthe puzzle that lifts sales above 15 million units on an annualbasis just as GM prepares to launch even more new cars,crossovers and trucks."Ford sales were up 0.4 percent at 168,456 vehicles in Octoberand have climbed five percent for the year to date to 1.9 mil-lion vehicles.GM posted its best October since 2007 as sales rose five per-cent to 195,764, pushing sales for the first 10 months of theyear up four percent to 2.2 million vehicles.Toyota said its sales rose 16 percent to 155,242 vehicles inOctober with sales up 30 percent for the year to date at 1.7million vehicles."Despite the impact of Sandy, October was a solid month forToyota and the industry, and we look for the market to re-main strong in the months ahead," said Bob Carter, head ofUS automotive operations at Toyota.

US auto sales strong despite Sandy hit

Apple sells 3 million iPads in new launchmeet the incredible demand."Both iPad mini and the new fourth generation iPad werelaunched Friday in 34 countries.The iPad mini weighs 0.68 pounds, 53 percent lighter thanApple´s third generation iPad. It is 7.2 millimeters (0.28inches) thick, 23 percent thinner than the original iPad andthinner than a pencilThe iPad mini with Wi-Fi connectivity and 16 gigabytes ofmemory costs $329, the 32GB modelsells for $429 and the 64GB version for$529. It is more expensive than rivalsfrom Google, Amazon and other makers.Apple´s senior vice president for market-ing Phil Schiller helped unveil the iPadmini, insisting that it was an entirelynew design and not "just a shrunkendown iPad".Like later versions of the original iPad, the new Apple tabletfeatures rear- and front-facing cameras, and also has stereospeakers.

Apple said Monday it sold three millioniPads in the first three days of its launchof the iPad mini and fourth-generationmodel of its original format iPad.The tech giant said demand for iPadmini "exceeded the initial supply,"meaning some orders will be delayeduntil later this month.Apple did not break down precise salesof the mini -- the 7.9-inch (20 centime-ter) tablet which joins several othersmall-format tablets -- and the newiPad, which has a 10-inch (25 centime-ter) screen."Customers around the world love thenew iPad mini and fourth-generationiPad," said Tim Cook, Apple´s chief ex-ecutive, in a statement."We set a new launch weekend record and practically sold outof iPad minis. We´re working hard to build more quickly to
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A debt-ridden Japanese city isoffering to rename itself afterthe highest bidder, an officialsaid Thursday. The city in thewestern prefecture of Osaka --currently called Izumisano --owes its creditors well over 100billion yen ($1.25 billion), theofficial said, adding the presenceof nearby Kansai InternationalAirport was partly to blame."The city spent a lot of moneybuilding roads and other infra-structure because the airportwas built in this relatively re-mote place," he said on condition of anonymity."The mayor believes the city government needs to seek new ways to make profit."Izumisano, which is known mainly for its towel-making industry and proximity tothe airport, is looking for a sponsor prepared to stump up at least a billion yen.Many of Japan's regional governments are saddled with enormous debts after dec-ades of infrastructure projects of sometimes dubious value.  A rapidly ageing societymeans an increasing number of pensioners need to be supported by a dwindlingworkforce and a shrinking tax base.
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Construction on the building began in1987.It was scheduled to be completed in1989 in time for the 13th World Fes-tival of Youth and Students. But con-struction was abandoned in 1992when North Korea suffered an eco-nomic crisis.It is reported to have spent $180m(£112m) on finishing the hotel's fa-cade. Mr Wittwer said the hotel will"partially, probably" open for busi-ness next year. But original plans for3,000 hotel rooms and three revolving restaurants have beengreatly scaled back.

The 105-storey hotel which dominatesthe skyline of the North Korean capital,Pyongyang, may open next year, 26years after construction began. Thepyramid-shaped building has becomeknown as the "Hotel of Doom".It is the47th tallest building in the world, at330m (1,100ft), and has the fifth great-est number of floors, 105 and have multi-storey car park.The chief executive of the Kempinskigroup, which will manage the Ryugyonghotel, said only 150 rooms on the topfloors would be used as a hotel. Reto Wittwer said shops, res-taurants and offices would eventually open on the lower levels.

North Korea's 'Hotel of Doom' to finally open 26 years after construction first began
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Indebted Japanese city puts its name on sale
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